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Ministry of Railways (Railway Board)

No. 2017/Heritage/Policy New Delhi, dated: 07.11.2017

General Manager(s)
All Indian Railways & Production Units

Sub: Preservation Policy for Vintage Scrapped Railway Items
including SaT Equipments, Map Tools etc. other than
Rolling Stocks, Built Heritage and Archival Items.

Railway Board, from time to time, has been issuing guidelines for
preservation of steam locomotives, rolling stocks, buildings, bridges and
historicall archival materials such as books, reports, photographs,
drawings etc. With rapid technological up-gradation, other railway items
such as signalling gear, station equipment, block instruments, block
token, p-way materials, workshop equipment, machines, tools,
accessories etc. are also getting continuously replaced, scrapped and
disposed.

2. With disposal of these items, significant fabrics of Railways'
Industrial Heritage are also getting lost. As a preventive measures,
representative samples of these 'Precious Railway Heritage Items' need
to be appropriately preserved and displayed in railway museums and/or
stored in dedicated depots, properly tagged and accounted for.

3. Accordingly, Board has decided the following:

a) Zonal Railways and Production Units may preserve at least
one/two representative samples of technologically redundant
(no longer in use) Railway items such as signalling gear, station
equipment, block instruments, block token, p-way materials,
workshop equipment, machines, tools, accessories etc. for
public display at Rail Museums, Heritage Park ete.



b) For items/artefacts that are not being displayed in
Museums/Heritage Parks, Zonal Railways and Production Units
may nominate a Depot (Stores/Signal/P-way) in the Zone itself
for safekeeping them with proper accountal.

c) Redundant items over and above representative samples kept
for preservations can be considered for selling to prospective
buyers, on prevailing stores reserve price/value basis and
through Board's Heritage Directorate, subject to undertaking
by the buyer that these would be restored, preserved and
displayed to public.

d) Final decision with regard to the preservation of these
representative samples shall be taken by the Zonal Railway
Heritage Committee.

4. Zonal Rattways/Production Units may initiate action as appropriate
for compliance of above. Details of Depots nominated for safe keeping
the vintage items other than rolling stocks & archival items as mentioned
in Para 3(b) above may be conveyed to this office by 15th December,
2017 for perusal of Board.
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